The Real Truth Call with Yosef today at 5 EDT
He's saying 800#s are the very least of our Godly Blessing
Everything is our WHOLE World is being reset and All will just BE of God - everything on this earth is
being reset to the frequency of God - everything that is Fiat or an illusion is being replace with light
and truth of God
All Fiat Governments - Wars - Profits and GMOS All eliminated - we are not talking years to come but
NOW - we are smelling and breathing this new - we are not waiting on anything - we now get to play
with the toys in the toybox
We are now through the birth canal and he's going to spank us on the Butt Any kind of cellular frequencies are being reset to the frequencies of God.
All fiat governments, currencies, wars, being eliminated. Not in the future, but now. In this moment
right now, we are experiencing the breakthrough, being birthed into the new world.
Judge for yourself. Stop listening to man.
WC: Yes. Use your discernment.
Y: The trained become trainers now.
Y: Redemption centers are going on now. Mostly private exchanges right now. All the TTMs [table top
meetings] were done at 230 this morning.

You are not public, you are Tier 5.
The boulders, then the stones, then the pebbles have been loaded one by one into the jar. Now the
sand, and you are the sand.
Will redemption centeres be open today - YES - No body with currency is a private group - we are T5
and its our turn we are the sand to fill in between the rocks that have already been paid and our
governments and miltary have all in our world been FLAT OUT LIES and they've been using us because they knew we trusted and them and that how they got to deceive us the way they have
When you make money, they make more money. Don’t feel bad about getting money! The whole
point is to give it away! Get it to single people, kids with summer jobs, single mothers….
they want us to get a mindset of service, we have so much is to get it out to the world and heal our
world - elders, people of work, sick children get this blessing out to the world
You get interest on top of your principle. You have been looking at it wrong. The principle goes in,
that money and interest will be coming for the rest of your life.
Every country will have the emails. There will be plenty.
This is heaven on earth being released.

Don’t believe me, open your heart to discern it yourself.
Internet group exchanges today.
Wow pool fully restocked with all new clean good stuff
There is no government without a gold backed currency after today.
They will have a discussion with you, if you do not fit with the top rates, so they can give you what
you need to accomplish what you want to accomplish.
All the rates even the Intl one is awesome now
If you have zim, you have to take sovereign rate and contract with the bank. Contract has certain
terms, skeleton trust, etc.
It will be your call to educate people, pay it forward, show them how to stay in abundance.
someone has educated Yosef and now he's educating us
Stay in LOVE and abundance
Does the fed still resist? No, it died years ago, but they kept it alive, so to not scare the markets. If
the money printing machine were to suddenly disappear, that would cause panic.
Bankruptcy of the FED went thru about 2013. It does not exist as you understand it. Like Homelanddoesn’t really exist, but people are still getting paychecks.
The entire govt has been replaced. And in other countries. That is how big this is.
The waves will not stop. So you might as well get onboard and surf.
We are in store for one Heck of a Ride get on that surfboard and we're going with that wave which
will not stop The LOVE will not STOP so you might as well learn how to surf
Q: Can I go from Canada to Panama?
Y: Call HSBC in Panama.
But every bank will change, so no advantage of that. Banking has changed.
The whole concept of offshore banking is not going to be what it used to be
Dunford will fade into the background. Most will not know that he ever did anything.
Keenan—nonsense.
There are 2 GCR/RV. One is low level,designed to scare you. Other is of God and abundance.
Everybody is being forced to choose, because they have created the possibility of a pseudo reset—a
reconstitution of the old system.
In 1996 when the Annunaki left eh earth, the Human hybrids tried to keep the old system going, but
they could not.
That is what this is about, the paid agents of the antichrist trying to keep the old system going.
So, they have created a false GCR to try to keep you under cabal control.
Donald trump is not winning the primaries. That is being reported to you, but it is not true.

There is no presidential person from the cabal that will win, during a galactic reset of a planet.
The US $ in your wallet DO NOT exist
Are you choosing light or dark? Which consciousness are you choosing?
The Universe is going to Lighten and Expand and get Better and Better and Better and if we choose
dark we'll just die with their kind
Transition, or transaction? Choose right now!
We don't want to drown and drown our families
Choose - Man or God
They will not be able to hold the frequency, if they win. They will fail.
You are being lied to perpetually.
You don’t have to choose the higher rates. Choose—God or not God!!
If you do not choose the higher rates, you don’t need the structured rate.
It only takes 33 Tr dollars to run the world each year, and you will have that in a few zim notes.
4c Zim Hilarious - Zim over $65,000
11c Zim Shame on you and you know who you are?
There is god or not God. Make the choice.
IF you are in a transactional experience, knock your socks off. Have a good life—it won’t be very long.
But if you want the highest and greatest good, get on the surfboard and join the ride.
Yosef is trying to load the calls with more callers. “We are breaking thru the womb right now”.
You can exchange under cover of darkness or in the light. You are free.
We are FREE with God to get down off the cross and move the boulder and get out of the cave - don't
you see this illusion evaporating before our eyes
Calling for people to shout "I'm Free!"
Q how to trust your heart?
Y: Your heart has been encased in fear and deception. Learn to trust it more. Only way to trust your
instinct more is to trust your instinct more.
Q - for us older folks she is asking if we'll be getting help to give away and bless these others if we
take the sov rates
A - if we take SR the bank will automatically put us with a WM to look after us
All we have to do is hire a core group to manage our humanitarian projects for us - let them be our
eyes ears etc.,
Let people help you. Like a baseball manager—he doesn’t catch the ball, or throw the ball. He puts
together the team.

Money is available for people who want to help humanity. Get out of the fear! Go in, tell them what
you want, ask them for what you want. Provide logical reasons for them to give you the money. If
YOU don’t feel that you are worthy of it, unworthiness is no longer a necessity in life. If you want
sovereign rates, ask for sovereign rates. You are FREE. I will keep saying that until you get it! We
have been enslaved, we are free.

God is Love - you are Loved - you are here because you are Loved - We Are FREE - We Are Free Hear Me - It's going to be OK - It's not about numbers it's not about ZIM - it's not about your
accounts it's not about Trusts it's not about Websites IT'S ABOUT LOVE AND I AM HERE TO INVITE
YOU TO A HIGHER CONSCIOUSNESS OF LOVE - YOU DON'T HAVE TO TAKE IT - BUT PLEASE COME
WITH ME AND WALK IN LOVE - BE THANKFUL THAT YOU ARE EVEN HERE AND HAVE BREATH - Yosef
has been sent here to help us You have a choice of who you are going to believe, don't believe those that tell you are not worthy
enough
Stop think - the lies are over - move into the light, please do this NOW
You will understand after the Redemption that you have reclaimed your soul
WC: One board went down, then the other, then the chat went down.
Y: They are trying to shut me down. Benevolent or malevolent.
--He knows he's being heard all over the world right now –
You who are trying to shut me down, you are running OUTDATED SOFTWARE. I am talking to you in
SPIRIT now. We are FREE. Let us GO! Let yourselves go! Grandfather, let us go! You have held onto
us long enough. You have fulfilled your covenant. You are no longer needed. Let us go!
You have held on long enough - Let us Go you have fulfilled your convenent - you are no long needed
for us to get this blessing - In the name of Christ we have waited and we understand your pain
Y: World leaders and their families are all cloned. They will be unplugged, afraid to continue.
Focus on the light! Don’t focus on the clones.
I understand all your fear and your pain, but let it go.
There is no longer money. There are no longer checks. It is a contract, and it is going away. And the
only reason we have money is to transition into a new system.

at exchange - if you don't have a written plan already - just speak from your heart
Q: Why did you not have a business plan for your intention?
A: I didn’ t think I need one if I went from my heart.
Y: Then if that is your answer, then follow it.
All of this that is coming is Christ. And if you can accept more Christ, then ask for it.
Q: What jurisdiction will this money be in?

A: Everything is love. Money is a man-made deception, used to deceive man into being a substitute
for Love. This is the subject I have been rying to deliver since I was dumped into this universe. It is
LOVE that you will attract, and LOVe that you will give away.
People ask me how can I equate the RV with Christ? And I say that it is the same thing! There is
nothing but Christ!
WC: We have people here who only want to hear about money. They will be off the call shortly.
Y: There is a list of people who have been teaching you false things. THose on that list will not get
their money.
Q: Everything that the FED has stolen, will it be returned?
Y: What do you think your currency is?
And not only the Fed, but the IMF, BIS…
WC Is there a time schedule for release of the true scriptures from under the Vatican?
Y: of course.
The Anti-Christ resides in the Vatican.
The religion of Man is not true.
we are in service to you now - I am one of those that have to help you across this bridge - I have to
Scotia bank should handle exchange in Puerto Rico. And there will be 800 number to tell you where
to go.
There will have to be some sort of announcement that the RV has occurred. Domestic and
International announcements. Paul Ryan’s tweet about taking back the constitutional power to the
Congress may have been one of them.
By the time the public announcement has been made, we may already have started the
redemption tonight.
Anything that is not god is being removed from the earth by a second flood.
If someone has not yet become involved in currency, don’t try to convince them to get on the
surfboard. IT probably will not be to their highest good.
Q: Where is Jesus in all this?
Y: Christ means Crystal. The frequency of God in all things.
When Christ was here in physical form, he resonated as God in physical form. Looking at Christ would
be like seeing God in his eyes.
For me, Christ is a constant. In everything at every moment. I do not always understand it that way.
Today, I had the Christ energy come thru me, and I had to get onto this call. Freedom. Ihad to share
that.
Sad thing is people would rather have the 800# than the Truth
Surrender NOW and attract more of this blessing now because that is the crystalized truth of God in
this form

Foundations typically only have to give away 5% of their money. We are flipping it, and giving away
95%.
You will probably never see profit. You will be in a constant mode of giving away money. Profit not
needed for you.
C: If I don’t want to LOOK like I am 25, is that ok?
Y: You can be set at whatever age you want. But you will have your same wisdom.
You teach others everyday by your example
You are having an eternal experience, don't think is just within your lifetime
If we just ooze this Love - everyone around us will Get IT
I first understood that this was a transition, when I was dealing with the Vatican and VaTICAN bank,
and saw the evil there.
Creator has created the Galactics as well. Why would the Source created something that is
malevolent, was not from Love? So any illusion to that effect is a lie. Is not from God.
Elders, Galactics, Grandfather know who Christ is. They have seen our lives unfold for millennia.
We are sharing the soul of God, just as Christ shared the soul of God.
WC: Even the bad ETs know who the Christ is. There are so many stories that when they tried to
abduct someone, and they used the name or Christ, the ETs would drop them immediately
Tomorrow US runs out of money. Gold backed currency by treatytomorrow. How they roll out the
currency is still in question. Currency exchange is the last sand in the jar to fill in all the gaps. We will
all go together. Same time. Sovereign redemptions will go on for a time, Will be available for the
general public as a mandate from the elders to rehydrate the world.
All rates are amazing, in 4 digits.
Don’t believe less than a buck on anything.
Not understanding that is either ignorance or intentional acts against the republic, and we KNOW who
you are. There are vans to pick you up. You are guilty of treason and will pay the price.
Everything is set to go. I will not give the day or time.
There is nothing to worry about. If you feel worried, you are CHOOSING that over joy, peace and love.
Accept that you are an angel here to serve God and other angels who are not prepared as much.

